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Did you know that this year's all>ge play was presented during the
ir by Katherine Cornell and her
impany in Italy, France, and the
etberlands? This is interesting bejuse it seems that the army and
if C . S. 0. camp shows had the idea
at G: I. Joes would not appreciate
[Bch se rious drama. Their supposion is completely refuted in a book
jrttled, " The B. O. W. S." by Maralo Gillmore and Patricia Collings,
roe write about the European tour
i "Th e Barrets of Wimpole Street."
Sss Gillmore, who played in "The
Barretts," first
told the story in a
sries of l etters to Miss Collings. She
irote of the uncertainty felt by the
,ctors in regards to how the soldiers
uld receive the play, and also, of
if problems involved in acting in
nakeshift theaters. Above all, howver, she is interested in the audience.

Katherine C o r n e l l B r o u g h t t h e

S a r re t t s t o A r m y F a m e

The " New York Times" carried a
review of this book which read like
;his in part: "It is to the honor and
•edit of Katherine Cornell and her
ine 'Barret ts of Wimpole Street' com
pany that they insisted on treating
the American soldier as an adult.
They pre sented their play intact with
scenery, customes and intermissions.
They played it straight, without apologies, as if they were in a theatre just
off Broadway.
"Miss Gillmore, tactfully, does not
say so, b ut it was a pity that serious,
mature plays were not sent overseas
more often . In her warm-hearted and
sentimental tribute to the quality of
he attention, response and gratitude of
he soldiers who came to see 'The Bar
rett's' she does not exagiierate. The
men so ugtt entertainment, hut their
minds were also active and they were
equal to the best that the theatre
"ould offer them. And this was true
even for those men who, when they
saw a U. S. 0. show, were seeing
round actors' as distinguished from
People in the movies for the first
time."
Now, bac k to our own campus where
stores of students are working fever
ishly in anticipation of the "big nite."
It's always surprising to discover just
how much time and energy is put into
a production like this and who are
"the men behind the wheels." This
tear's play requires some skillful cos
tume preparation which will be
handled by Nina Duvall, Theresa Coreroni, Betty Gillespie, Joan Connolly,
tteth Joh nson and Roberta Melvin unter the guiding hand of Miss Corning.
rToperties and scenery will be skillhdly managed by the sophomore
'ood butchers," supervised by Miss
&rgard and her assistants, Mr. John*>n and Mr. Armstrong.
Lster and Lighting Are P ar t of
vsshman Curriculum

Perhaps you've had a chance to gaze
the eye-catching array of posters
T?r in the art room. If not, peek in
'a second or two. This art work
ias all been done by the freshmen
- es. tw os and elevens, and it will be
-ud in the surrounding communities.
Of cour se, how could we have a good
ay w ithout lighting effects? That's
"here Bob Bartlett and Ronald Jacobs
;teP into the picture with their tricks
creating moods that will transport
u fa r beyond the deep blue sea.
Then, for your enjoyment between
enes, a selected orchestra group
•ive been practicing music which is
ontinued on Page Four]
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ootlight Preview Of "Barretts"
e v ea l s B a c k s t a g e D r a m a A s W e l l

enery, Cast and Technical Ex
perts Try Collaboration Plus
Syncopation For Results

SIGNAL

Freshman Class Holds
Eventful Meeting
An eventful freshmen class meeting
was held third period on Friday,
March 28. Though marred by the ab
sence of geography students who
were on a field trip, the attendance
was very good.
President Leon
Emmons opened the meeting and
the minutes and the treasurer's report
were given. Charlotte Leonard, rep
resentative of the Executive Board,
reported on the Eastern States Con
ference.
With routine reports given, the pres
ident called on Chairman Liberty
Bailey, of the special investigating
committee, to give the report' of the
committee. Mr. Bailey reported that
the constituion was a sound and equi
table document about which there were
no complaints or recommendations
forthcoming. He gave several reasons
as to why the class had not found it
self and was not able to function
properly. The "Let John" attitude
was apparent, asserted Mr. Bailey, in
the lack of interest in class affairs and
the poor attendance at most class
meetings. The fact that the class did
not know exactly what they could do
was another contributing factor. The
third factor, in the committee's opin
ion, and the strongest point to be of
fered by Chairman Bailey, was the
presence of poor executive organiza
tion in the class. He suggested a
revision of the present set-up in order
to achieve a more smoothly working
unit. The last point in the report
was that the class did not know each
other yet and that it was the opinion
of the committee that this fault would
be corrected with time.
With the report ended, Miss Decker,
head of Student Life Department, ap
peared in answer to an invitation ad
vanced at the prior meeting. She
talked of the responsibilities, duties
and functioning of the department.
Giving a broad outline in the short
time remaining she made herself avail
able for questions in the last few min
utes of the meeting. Before many
questions were answered, the bell
sounding the end of third period, rang
and President Emmons was forced to
adjourn the meeting to allow students
to make classes on time.

Collegiate Digest
LAWRENCE, Kan. (ACP)—The vet
erans' co-op exchange at Kansas State,
the first of its kind in the nation, be
came so crowded during its opening
day that it was necessary to lock the
door at intervals if business was to
be carried on.
Cash registers rang up $1,341.09 for
the first day's business while 732 cus
tomers filed by checking stands at a
rate of more than two a minute. Two
whole cows of grade A beef were cut
up, wrapped and handed over the meat
counter.
DENTON, Texas (ACP)—America
should not get excited over the post
war disputes with Russia but should
employ patience and fortitude until
world peacetime adjustments are com
pleted, Dr. Hans Simons, member of
the Commission to Study the Organi
zation of Peace, advised in a lecture
at North Texas recently.
"The world is in a particular period
of transition and the end is in sight,"
declared Dr. Simons. Until the tran
sition is painstakingly completed, he
maintains, no favorable agreement
will be reached between America and
Russia.
The speaker listed three main char-

Student Service Fund
Is Opened This Week
Philo and Sigma Tau Chi Sponsor
Drive; Goal Set For Three
Hundred Dollars
The World Student Service Fund is
being sponsored by Philomathean Sor
ority and Sigma Tau Chi, as its need is
indeed recognized as a most worthy
cause. The drive will begin on April
1st and run through April 19th.
Supporting the W. S. S. F. gives
the students of this campus an oppor
tunity to contribute along with col
leges and universities all over the
United States, as well as 14 other
countries, toward helping all relief
needs of students throughout the en
tire world. In this way, we will cap
ture a feeling of international rela
tionship with students of all coun
tries who are trying to maintain the
high standards and principles of edu
cational achievement.
The distribution of the W. S. S. F.
is done in the following ways: note
books and paper are purchased;
books of destroyed libraries are re
plenished; provides food for students;
supports students for rehabilitation
purposes, tuberculosis sanitoriums,
clothing, equipment for buildings, and
a host of other essential causes.
The goal is set for $300.00 this
year, a small contribution as compared
to other colleges; however, we hope
to reach this goal through individual
contributions by each student. Let's
all make a pledge to contribute to the
W. S. S. F. and have our college aid
in supporting student relief through
out the world—One Student World—
Or None.

College Has Received
Costly Map Collection
The library of State Teachers Col
lege has had the good fortune of receiv
ing a large number of excess govern
ment maps. At the present time there
are about 5,000 of the expected 50,000
maps already in the building and the
rest are due for delivery in the near
future. There are 25,000 maps in du
plicate bringing the total to 50,000.
Dr. A. K. Botts, in charge of the
Geography
Department,
estimates
that the total value of the collection
is between fifteen
and twenty thou
sand dollars.
Trenton Teachers received these
maps from the Army Map Service of
the War Department. They repre
sent most of the world with emphasis
on the combat zones of the recent
war. The originals of these reproduc
tions were gathered from map ser
vices throughout the world and re
printed by the Army Map Service
for military use. With the end of
the war it was decided to place these
maps in various colleges within the
country under the agreement that
they be made available for the use
of the student body of these colleges.
The only other stipulation in receiv
ing these maps was that the colleges
make available to the government any
foreign maps which might be of in
terest to them. This was done by
State during the past few years when
a rare Russian Atlas was on loan to
the Army Air Forces.
Maps of this new collection will be
come available to the students, under
the joint sponsorship of the Geog
raphy Department and the Library, as
soon as they are unpacked and cata
logued.
acteristics of the period of transition
which are creating basic difficulties:
military bases that are no longer
needed, domestic troubles, and the
change in meaning of wartime under
standing^.
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Signal Among Five Medalist Winners
In Competition Of 121 Colleges
Marian Olmstead
Guest Speaker At
Eastern Conference
On March 20, 21 and 22, eighteen stu
dents of S. T. C. participated in the
Eastern State Conference of Profes
sional Schools for Teachers, which
was held in the Hotel Commodore,
New York City. The motto of this
organization is Education for Mutual
Understanding. This year's theme
was "Permanent Peace Through Cul
tural Cooperation." Miss Marian Olm
stead, spokesman for our college,
spoke on what is being done in our
college and campus to promote intercultural understanding and what ob
stacles and barriers are being encoun
tered. Included in the program of
events were panel discussions and
group discussions. Topics such as
Implementing Intercultural Education,
World Organization of Teaching Pro
fession, and Contributions of Latins,
Jews, and Negroes were of cardinal
importance to the visitors.
The event was concluded with a
conference luncheon in the Hotel Com
modore. Mr. Ludgate, Editor of the
Gallop Poll, was the speaker. He dis
cussed many interesting facts about
the Gallop Poll and its works.
Through his authoritative information
in public opinion, Mr. Ludgate was
able to discover some revealing facts
about American people in general.
Such facts as these were stressed:
the voters of this country are further
advanced in politics than political
leaders; this country needs a far bet
ter informed electorate—a job for
teachers; what this country needs
most of all is some sane system of
simple common sense in our Congress
in Washington, D. C.
Members of our College who at
tended the Conference were Gloria
Piffath, David Goodman, Ida Chantz,
Kathryn Roselli, Kathryn Barbar,
Diane Greiner, Shirley Nelson, Bar
bara Feldman, Margaret Swannell,
Freda Ruddick, Lois Hess, Ruth
Woolf, Doris Berger, Beatrice Mur
ray, Ruth Brunstetter,
Charlotte
Leonard, and Leon Emmons.

Wiskidensky Soloist
At Student Concert
On March 18, 1947, the orchestra of
Trenton State Teachers College pre
sented an enjoyable and varied pro
gram during the regular Tuesday as
sembly period.
Under the direction of two student
conductors, Warren Ammerman and
William Griggs, the program from all
viewpoints was a great success. The
program was as follows:
I
Prelude and Fugue
Bach
Symphony in G Minor (First
Movement)
Mozart
II
Invitation to the Dance ... von Weber
III
Symphony Espagnole
Lalo
Violin soloist: Emily Wiskidensky
IV
March of the Little Lead
Soldiers
Pierce
Pizzicato Polka
Delibes
Knightsbridge March
Coates
Judith Elmer, student commentator.
Faculty directors, Mrs. C. R. Rounds
and Dr. Samuel F. Monroe.
The professional tone of the orches
tra, compared with previous perform
ances is a tribute to its student con
ductors. Excellent program arrange
ment and selection contributed to the
fine success.

On March 20th the Columbia Scho
lastic Press Association announced
that the State Signal is among the
five leading newspapers in the divi
sion of state teachers colleges which
covers the forty-eight states.
At
least one state teachers college news
paper from each state is represented
in this annual competition. This is
the ninth time that the newspaper
of our college has received medalist
standing. The other four papers to
receive this honor are those of Trin
ity University, San Antonio, Texas;
Shippensburg State Teachers College,
Shippensburg, Pennsylvania; Eastern
Illinois
State
Teachers
College,
Charleston,- Illinois, and Southeast
Missouri State Teachers College, Cape
Girardeau, Missouri.
Each year the association announces
the standing of each school periodical
which is represented through mail.
If a school paper wishes to be judged,
its staff must see that the association
receives a copy of each issue from
Easter to Christmas. These are care
fully read and marked numerically,
each item, such as headlines, editori
als, and make-up, given so many
points according to merit. The cate
gories into which newspapers fall are
medallist, for superior standing; first,
second, third, and fourth class. The
papers of Newark, Paterson, and
Montclair State Teachers Colleges fell
in first,
second, and third class, re
spectively.
Tribune Editor Main Speaker
At Convention

Ben Garmize and Mary Alice McNierney, co-editors, Pauline Alvino and
Bernice Connolly, copy and feature
editors, represented the editorial
staff, while Santa San Fillipo repre
sented the business staff of the Sig
nal at the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association Conference at Columbia
University on March 20, 21 and 22.
The purpose of this annual conference
is the meeting of representatives from
school newspapers, magazines, and
other periodicals to listen to, speak
on, and discuss problems and experi
ences which will interest and help
each other in producing more appeal
ing and efficient publications.
The first feature of interest for our
representatives was a mass meeting
attended by all divisions, elementary,
high school, vocational (school, pri
vate and Catholic school, and state
teachers college. The guest speaker
was Captain William Haskell of the
"Herald Tribune" who has been an
nual opening speaker of the confer
ence for 21 years. His message ineluded the criterion of a gopd pub
lication, the rules of newspaper pro
cedure, and the opportunities for the
youth of today in the field of jour
nalism.
Connolly and Rounds Were
Panel Speakers

On Friday, division meetings were
held, the Associated Teachers College
Press division gathering under the
leadership of Ben Garmize of Trenton
State who is executive secretary of
the organization. Ninety-one students
representing 62 state teachers col
leges attended this meeting, although
121 colleges entered the competition
by mail. Representation from some
colleges was impossible due to length
of travelling distance. The meeting
featured several speakers among
whom were Bernice Connolly, who
spoke on the place of the feature,
and Mr. Rounds, whose talk on the
place and work of the advisor sur
prised many students from other
schools because of its emphasis on
liberal thought and freedom from
censorship. Following each speaker
a discussion period was held.
[Continued on Page Three]
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Chester Investigates
Campus "Commies"
Chester flew in, looking like one of the judges
of the Inquisition. "This," he said, "has gone
too far! This has got to stop!" He landed
on my shoulder so violently that he nearly
bounced. "I, myself, am going to clear up the
situation. Where's your 'Evaluative Criteria?'
I need it."
"What do you want with that, Chet?" I asked.
"You don't even know what the word 'evalua
tion' means."
"I most certainly do," he replied indignantly.
"Evaluation is telling what is wrong with some
thing that you don't know anything about."
I conceded that there was a little wisdom,
if not too much Webster, in that definition,
and again interrogated him on his need for the
criteria.
He looked about to see if anyone were lis
tening, and in a hushed tone confided, "As
chairman of the Watchbird Committee for In
vestigation of Un-American Activities, it is
my duty to evaluate this college in terms of
its tendencies toward——-," he whispered the
last word intensely, "Communism!"
"Oh, Chet!" I laughed. "You've been read
ing the Trenton Times again. There are no
Communists on this campus."
"No," he replied, shaking his head at my
ignorance. "This college is infested with Com
munism. Do you know the other day in assem
bly, I counted 200 red sweaters?"
I started to remonstrate. "A person's color
preference is no indication of his political com
plexion!"
Chester broke in vehemently. "And further
more, do you know that Mr. Hewitt's drama
class is reading a play by Chekhov? Do you
know that everybody on this campus belongs
to the Student Co-operative Association? That
fraternity men call each other brothers? And
that for the past month all the sororities on
campus have been rushin'?"
"But that's no way to tell
" I protested.
"Oh, I know how to identify them," Chester
countered. "I've got a test worked out 'Six
Ways to Tell If a Student Is a Communist!'
"1. Does he like the Marx Brothers?
"2. Does he prefer P. M. to A. M.?
"3. Can he pronounce 'Trofimov Pantaleyeviteh' ?
"4. Is he against capitalism in punctuation?
"5. Which hand does he write with?
"6. Does he always walk on the left side of
the corridor?"
Just then the breeze brought in a breath of
spring. I looked out of the window, and hoping
to distract Chester, said, "Hey, Chet. Look at
(Continued on Column 4)

in memory as that time when millions of hooks
were burned in Germany because their ideaology conflicted with Nazi philosophy. In
America, books of spiritual worth are valued;
therefore Protestants, Catholics and Jews to
gether are observing Religious Book Week.
The German Reichstag was dissolved that
year following the elections. Banks were closed
on the fifth of March and in two months books
were being burned in the public squares of
Berlin. First on the banned list of Berlin
was Freidrich Schiller's "William Tell," which
glorified a dangerous and unseemly spirit of
revolt against conquerors. To prevent thought
other than that of one leader, renowned au
thors and scientists like Thomas Mann, Siegmund Freud and Einstein were consigned to
the flames.
Commonplace textbooks were blacklisted in
the schools; texts which had been thumbed
by a thousand schoolboy fingers;
inkspotted
and drowsed over in classrooms. The spirit
of a nation could be destroyed with the erasure
of its history, soiling the famous names and
substituting ersatz words for liberty.
The full significance of such a campaign can
be imagined should a sample of American his
tory be imagined in Nazi style. Stephen Vin
cent Benet pictured it in such a manner:
"America was discovered in 1492 by Chris
topher Columbus, an honorary Aryan. . . . Gen
eral George Washington foolishly became Presi
dent of the United States instead of ruling his
country with a strong, mailed fist."
Nothing of
Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg address and its
doctrine of "government of the people, by the
people and for the people" would be related to
the American school child. Walt Whitman and
Mark Twain, both of whom wrote with a free
pen in words of faith and freedom would no
longer be a part of our curriculum.
The burning of the books will serve as a
reminder that without freedom of ideas there
can be no freedom.
MARY ALICE McNIERNEY.

SIGNALITE.
Wouldn't some of you K. P.'s like to mind
those Norwegian babies?
And wasn't that one
simply adorable.

smoking

a

pipe

Pledgees slowly recuperating.
Intersorority dance grand climax of
big job.

a

Really formal—fellows wore shoes—girls a
reasonable facsimile.
All stud ents in one world—or none.

Wonder if the latter were an incentive to
the author of "The Promises Men Live By.
*

*

*

When being watched don't park.

Maybe some stray fouls will come over.
Why not—"Ain't
Chickens."

Nobody Here But Us

"I bargained with life for a penny."
*

*

*

Now I h ave to go raise that extra 99c.

Oh! come now there really can't be much
fawn in depriving our doe of that buck.
Spring has sprung
T h e f l o w e rs r i z z ,
Wonder where the tree's
coat is

When democracy
question
period.
*

works
*

Now

for

the

*

I f I h a d m y w a y, d e a r , f or e v e r t h er e ' d b e ,
A long Easter vacation for you and for
me.
*

*

*

Yah! and we wouldn't- invite the faculty,
either.
*

*

*

So long—have a nice time.

See you when I get my glasses repaired.
Happy Easter to all an d to all a big goo ey
chocolate bunny.

OFFICE OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT
FOR GREATER HESSE

Education and Religious Affairs Division
APO 633
26 February, 1947
Dr. Rospoe L. West, President
Trenton State Teachers College
Trenton, New Jersey
Dear Mr. West:
As you may know, I have taken a position
with Military Government and am currently
Director of Education and Religious Affairs in
Greater Hesse. The territory and population
of Greater Hesse roughly corresponds to that
of New Jersey. The problems, as you know,
are multiplied over and over by a lack of every
thing required in education and by« t he need
for reorientation to a new idealogy.
More than half of the teachers have been
removed from teaching by denaziation. Most
of the teachers at work are either too old or
too young. We have reinstated teachers who
taught during the Weimar Republic and have
been entirely out of touch with their profession
and the world for the past 15 years. In the
emergency we have placed in the schools
young men and women who have had some
university training but no training in teaching
or teaching experience. As a result, one of
the most pressing and immediate needs is
organization of teacher training schools. We
have six teacher training schools in operation
in Greater Hesse with inadequate facilities,
with practically no materials or books, and
with teachers who naturally know only what
they have been taught in the past and which
is completely out of keeping with requirements
now for liberalized democratic education.
I have talked with Dr. R. T. Alexander and
Dr. John Taylor and others here about the
possibility of
American teacher training
schools "adopting" one of the German teachers
colleges. One of the most promising in The
American Zone and, I believe, in Germany is
the teachers college at Weilburg. I would like
to establish connections between Weilburg and
an outstanding American teachers training
school. I can think of no school which is in
a position to give better assistance and leader
ship than your school in Trenton. There are
many possibilities for assistance but I will
name only a few. One of the immediate ser
vices which would step our program forward,
I think, would be teachers catalogs, courses of
study, curriculum, and samples of textbooks
which are used in teacher training, particularly
in the fields of social study, psychology, child
development, tests and measurements, and
extra-curricula program. An exchange of cor
respondence by faculty and by students would
be of invaluable assistance to the Germans
and, I believe, would be a matter of interest
to the American school participating.
We are working now on a plan for an ex
change of faculties and an exchange of s tudents.
It will be quite sometime before such a program
can be instituted. I think it is imperative that
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we arrange for outstanding Germans to ex
perience education in a democracy before we
can expect them to give much leadership or
to have much comprehension of a democratic
program. They cannot learn it by simply read,
ing or hearing somebody talk about it. If we
could get a few of the faculty into your school
and similar outstanding American schools, thev
would bring back enthusiasm and leadership
that would have far-reaching effects. The sanithing is true in regard to an exchange of stu 
dents to give German students an opportunity
for an experience in America. We are work
ing out such an exchange now with Switzerland.
Sweden, Norway and other European countries
I am not convinced that they will get too mu ch
from some of these schools that would be di f
ferent from their German experience but the
very fact that they can get out of Germany
where they have been confined during the Nazi
regime will give them an inspiration and a
vision which they cannot possibly get here.
I trust that you and your faculty will co n
sider favorably the proposal that you act as
an informal sponsor of Weilburg. Of course,
without making any commitments we can de 
velop plans and projects as time goes on wh ich
will be mutually agreeable to you and to the
administrtaion here.
I mentioned this possibility to John Bosshart
in a letter today along with some other re
quests for much needed help in the program
here. If you think well of this suggestion, I
hope you will write me at an early date and
make any suggestions as to what could be done
in this connection.
Best regards.
Yours very sincerely,
/S/ HARRY.
Harry A. Wann,
Director.

Here's an opportunity for you as a student
of this college to take part in fostering the
growth of Democracy in Germany and help
insure the peace of the world. Let's not stand
by and watch all the blood, sweat and tears
of many Americans, British, French, and other
free thinking people go in vain. Our battle is
only half won if we cannot support the prin
ciples we fought and died for. Let's all get
behind this plan to establish connections be
tween Weilberg Teachers College and our own
school.
WALTER A. MANAKER.

Chester Investigates
all the birds that have come back. You'll be
having lots of company."
Chester looked in the direction I was point
ing, and then turned to me in utter contempt
"You're one too! You—of all people. Aftei
all my guidance. You should suggest that 1
associate with Robin Redbreasts! He flew
away in a huff.
Right now I'm considering getting a new
watchbird. Does anyone have an extra OIK
that they would share with me, one that isri
always seeing red?

KOLUM

By Milroy Elroy Kilroy.
Advisor: Sit down, Kilroy. I want to discuss
your progr—(telephone jangles) er, excuse me.
(Into phone) What's that, miss? You want to
enroll in . . ., but you've already got your
bachelor's degree? Oh, now you want to come
back and get the bachelor? No, there is no
woman's intuition fee! (Slams receiver down.)
Hmm, co-education! But how's your program
working out, Kilroy?
Kilroy: Frankly, . . ,'s given me such a
packed schedule, I'm afraid to breathe for fear
of cutting a class.
Advisor; That so? Can you handle this
schedule?
Kilroy: Can I? Last semester I breezed
through 30 credits. And I never even touched
a textbook! Did you ever see me lugging
books home every night? Did you ever see
me burning the midnight oil? Did you ever
see me coming to classes every day?
Advisor; What kind of grades did you get?
Kilroy: C!
Advisor: I (ahem) see.
A t th e L o c a l C o k e ' r y

Guess my advisor's right—I've got to spend
more time on my studies. Starting today I'm
using every spare minute. Think I did the
smart thing cutting my history class this hour.
Probably be just another lecture anyway.
This'll give me a chance to study in advance.
Gee whiz, where's my history book. That re
minds me—I'd better stop off and pick one up
at the book store. Hmm, s'pose I'll have to
wait until these fellows get out of the booth.
Let's see—I could tackle that essay for ad
vanced comp.
Shucks—no ink.
Oh. er,
waitress, another order of hot fudge cake-roll
and a cup of coffee. And would you fill my
fountain pen? No, with ink!
'Scuse me, buddy, did you see a chicken salad
sandwich lying here? Whaddaya know—it's

wedged in my assignment notebook! And
here's that sack of potato chips I lost yester
day! No wonder I took such lumpy English
lit notes. Gee whiz, fresh out of unruled theme
paper, too. Maybe I can use that napkin under
the table. Course, it's kinda dirty, but at least
it's unruled. Wonder if this pen will write
under hot fudge?
Miss Wolfhowl: Why, Kilroy, you waltz di
vinely.
Kilroy: Do you really think so?
Miss Wolfhowl: Anybody who can waltz to
"Open the Door, Richard" is really smooth!
Kilroy: I owe it all to the "magic step." Er
pardon me while I take another look at the
diagram. Gosh, 11:30 already! Let's sit out
the next slow number so I can scan Shake
speare's sonnets. I'll be in the men's powder
room.
Famous last words: I'll get up early and do
my homework.
Alarm clock at 6:00 ayem: Brr-ring.
Kilroy: (Snoring) ZZakezspeare'zz zzconnettazz.
Persistent alarm at 6:30: Brr-ring.
Kilroy: ZZociology—zzychology.
Blaring Big Ben at 7:30: Brr-ring.
Kilroy: ZZZ-yipe! Boy, I'll have to rush to
get that essay done.
In th e English Sweatshop

Instructor: I read your essay, Mr. Kilroy
Unfortunately, you included a great deal of
unnecessary punctuation.
Kilroy: May I see my paper? I didn't think
I punctuated too freely. (Scans paper.) How
do you like that? I forgot to write over fhe
gravy stains. After this, I'll use a clean nap
kin!
Copyright 1947 Campus Feature Syndicate
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Trenton Alumni News
VIVIAN B. STORER, Executive Secretary

?c utive B oard M eets

,e officers and members of the
ative b oard of the Alumni Associaheld a supper meeting in the
ceton Ro om of the inn on Monday,
th 10, with twenty members
ent.

je president, Mrs. Dorlon, intro>d two n ew members of the board,
Marjorie Fleming Hooper, '41, apjted to fill the term of Mrs. Vir3 Woods Peterson, as music rep
arative, and Hilmar Jensen, N. '27,
r. C . ' 37, appointed to fijl the one
i term of Mainert J. Peterson on
executive committee.

ack Mohr, reunion chairman, pre
yed pla ns compiled at a meeting
Id on February 13 in New York with
is. Dorlon, Mrs. Storer and Mr.
•nr Mr. Walter Weir of Walter
eir, Inc., New York City, is to be
i speaker pf the day at the business
eeting in Kendall Hall. Luncheon
•i be served in the gymnasium, with
itles reserved for special reunion
asses and places marked for other
ass groups.

Births
'39 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wyks an
nounce the birth of their daughter,
Susan Jane, at McICinley Hospital in
Trenton on Saturday, March 8.
'39, '42 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Selby, nee
Evelyn Moreau, have announced the
birth of a daughter, Paula Frances, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit on
Thursday, March 6.

Personal Note
'35 Harry Mandel, for several years
music instructor at Rahway Reforma
tory, resigned his position recently
and, on March 1, became the proprie
tor of the Varsity Shop and Dance
Studio in New Brunswick.

Class of '42 Plans Reunion

Jean Long Stahuber, as secretary of
the class of 1942, is heading up a com
mittee to build up class spirit for the
five-year reunion of the class to be
held in connection with the Annual
Alumni Reunion on May 10. Members
of her committee are: Eileen Gollner
Schrampf, Secondary Group;
Mar
garet
Young
Elmer,
Elementary
Group; Sara Wilson Harrison, Kinder
garten-Primary Group; Richard Wag
The comp lete reunion committee is
ner, Music Group; George Brehme,
= follows: Chairman, Jack Mohr, 32;
Industrial Arts Group; Helen Ent
chairman, Charles E. Metzger, '28;
Huenecke, Business Education Group;
jm decoration, Jack Callan, '43, and and Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Gusz, nee
irl Palumbo, '43; music chairman, Mary Ellen McGrath, Physical Educa
(arjorie Fleming Hooper, '41; pro- tion Group.
rain chairman. Orville G. Parrish, '36;
The committee members have writ
iiumni-Senior -Ball chairman, N. Burd- ten to the members of their respective
all Carr , '38; publicity, invitations,
groups and found that they are en
otices, reser vations, Vivian B. Storer, thusiastic, so much so that they hope
!!; registrations, Lulu Clough Has-* to beat the record set last year by the
;ell, '15; information, Ogden Magaw class of 1941. Richard Wagner, class
Tallery. '35; Alumni office, Chester
president, has written a message to
- Appleton, Jr ., '39; flowers and table
the class which is to be enclosed with
:-cor, Dorothy Warren Ferguson, '26, the notices mailed out from the Alumni
ad Cl aire Lock ey, '31.
.Office before the reunion giving details
Sub-committee: Theme for tables, of the plans for the day.
"laire Lock ey and Alice Stanton, '43;
rases, caudles, etc., Dorothy W. Fer-rason; arranging of flowers,
Mabel
1 Hollies, '24, Ethel Pugh, '96, Lillian
Glembotski Kub al, '37, Rose Fradusco,
When the North Jersey Alumni As
55, M ary Ely F ritz, '15; clean-up com- sociation members received their
aittee, Geraldine Matera, '44, Betty
notices of the annual spring luncheon
Harrison John son, '34, Elizabeth Smith
meeting which was held in the Essex
Woodward, '26, Alice Stanton, '43, House, Newark, on Saturday, March
Claire Lockey, '31, Mary Ely Fritz, '15. 29, they found that the following para
The pr esident appointed the follow- graph was included with the informa
as nominating committee: C. Milton
tion concerning the reunion plans:
iKhem, Charlotte Pfitzinger Warfield
"Were you asked to make a pledge
ad Lulu Clough Haskell.
to aid plans for a memorial entrance
Also, the f ollowing auditing commit- at our Alma Mater? It is to honor
the men and women who served their
'•« was a ppointed: Jack Callan and
Hary E ly Fritz.
country in World Wars I and II. It
Monday, April 21, was selected as is believed that, if each alumnus would
contribute $1.00, the project could
he date of the pre-reunion meeting of
become a reality. Won't you send
he group.
your contribution to Mrs. Vivian B.
Storer, executive secretary, State
Engagements
Teachers College, Trenton, N. J.?"
'42 M r. and Mrs. Walter Ott, of BelTo date (March 27) the secretary
ddere, have announced the engagehas received $65.00 from this plea
tent of their daughter, Dorothy, to
with many nice notes wishing us suc
Hemard Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cess in this project. Some of the gifts
-eph Miller, also of Belvidere. Miss
have been more than $1.00, but all
ptt is teaching in Belvidere. Mr. Milwere glad to send something for this
er serv ed in the European Theatre
project.
The oldest alumnus to send
iuriug the war and is now employed
in her gift of $1.00 was Katharine
lt the Mack Printing Company' in
Wray Sexton, class of 1881. The
laston.
classes of 1886, 1892, 1894, 1896, 1897,
'u3- '4 5 Mr. a nd Mrs. Lynton W. Hill, 1898 and 1899 have all been repre
sented as well as those of later classes.
: Hopewell, have announced the enOne of the letters received is printed
t?ement of their daughter, Louise, to
below:
bthur L. Straub, Jr., Son of Mrs. Ar-

Memorial Gate Fund

v L. Straub and the late Mr. Straub,
' Hackettstown, N. J. Miss Hill is
" thing in the Lawrenceville Elemenhty School. Mr. Straub graduated
' o Bucknell University and is now
L;ng gra duate work at Rutgers Uniraity. The wedding will take place
11 June .
Carriages
Miss Doris Feher became
bride of Milton Grusmark on June
1946, and is now living at -543
-"Sox Avenue, Miami Beach, Fla. Hhr
-•oand is completing his law course
'here.
4ug. '45

F:h. '47 M r. and Mrs. Felix Malana-7, of Flemington, have announced
~ marriage of their daughter, Doris
e'fn, to John Warren Donehower,
of Trenton, on Saturday, January
*947. They are now living at 335
"Teland Avenue, Trenton.

Friday, March 21, 1947.
My dear Mrs. Storer:
Here's my dollar toward the me
morial entrance fund. I spent many
happy days at the old Model School
where I was graduated in 1911, and
have been grateful all my life that I
had the privilege of being taught by
those fine teachers whom I remember
so affectionately. I wish the same
ideals in teaching prevailed today,
with the same thoroughness, discipline
and inspiration Miss Ely taught our
geometry classes, Miss Brewster our
English classes; all of our teachers
were fine. I can't forget any of them.
I received and enjoy the Signal.
Used to be Alumni editor "way back
when" myself. I think it was in 1912
when I went to Normal.
Very truly yours,
Margaret Wislar Lawrence,
Model '11, Normal '13.

SowaU Nemi
'
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S I G N A L

..

so
rority welcomes its fifteen new mem
bers. Pledge captains were Marie
Donofri and Hilda Frey. The pledgees
will agree that these girls were cap
able captains. At least the Barrack's
windows will smile now. Pledging
ended with the formal initiation held
March 27 in Norsworthy social room.
Edna Yoos was chairman of the initia
tion. A bowling party will soon be
held at whic htime the pledgees will
challenge their big sisters. A sand
wich sale is scheduled for May 7 under
the direction of the pledgees.
ARGUROMUTHOS

S I G M A — The

G A M M A S I G M A —Another collection
for the Carillon Fund was taken up
before the Tuesday assembly. Every
penny counts.
Twenty-six new Gamma girls are
now wearing the black and gold dinks.
We like their spirit and are proud of
them. Formal initiation services were
held at the home of Mrs. Sabary, so
rority sponsor, on March 28. A gettogether with our new members was
held at Barber's this week.
N U D E L T A C H I — Nu Delta Chi is
happy to welcome fourteen newcomers
into the sorority. Charlotte Diefenthaler, pledge captain, had the girls
meet with their big sisters at the col
lege luncheonette last week. Last
Thursday evening, pledgees were for
mally initiated in a ceremony in Allen
drawing room.
S I G M A S I G M A —Sigma's rush parties

proved very successful. Pledge week
was resumed with the traditional
"capping" of little sisters. . . . Pledgees
are highly recommended as expert car
washers. . . . The new members were
initiated formally March 28 in the
Princeton Room.
Members assited with plans for the
Intersorority Dance. The sorority ex
tended an invitation to Sigma Beta
Alumnae Chapter to attend the Inter
sorority Dance. Everyone had a pleas
ant reunion and a memorable evening.

BEEL1NE ON BOOKS QtodeA*uty New*..
By FLORENCE GRAD.
A popular book for quite some time
now has been Rabbi Joshua Loth Leibman's "Peace of Mind." It has held
first place on the non-fiction best
seller list since it made its appearance.
We found "Peace of JVfind" to be a
solid, well-written, if somewhat wordy,
little book. We further found it of
fered positive solutions to any inter
ested (and who is not) in obtaining
peace of mind.
Rabbi Lelbman tells us there is a
place today for psychiatry and re
ligion. He stresses that the two must
work hand in hand, that the desired
goal of peace within ourselves can
never be fully attained by using one
without the other.
Some, reading his book, might find
his philosophy starting, perhaps those
who are inclined to pooh-pooh psy
chiatry and its methods; others, more
aethiestically
or
agnostically
in
clined, might find
religion a rather
bitter pill to swallow. Whatever our
reaction, we must admit that Rabbi
Leibman has at least recognized the
harm existing in any of us trusting
blindly to r eligion or psychiatr y alone
as the be all and end all of our wor
ries, anxieties and neuroses. Rather,
he tells us by constructive use of good
religion and psychiatry, we may find
ourselves on the road to a well-inte
grated personality.
Candid Suggestions:

If any of you have two dollars drift
ing around that you don't quite know
what to do with, may we suggest in
vesting it in the next 24 issues of
"New Republic" (Henry Wallace is
the editor) this, we understand is a
special offer, running for a limited
time only.
Jose Ferrar is currently appearing
in Philadelphia in "Cyrano de Bergerac." We had the pleasure of see
ing it on Broadway, and for superb
acting Ferrar gets our Oscar. We
understand tickets are available.

T H E T A P H I —Theta Phi welcomes its

new members, who had much con
structive work to do during pledge
season. The formal initiation was
held in Norsworthy social room on
March 28. During the ceremony, the
sorority choir sang "The Lord's
Prayer." The girls worked hard on
the dance to help make it a success.
The sorority recently made a con
tribution toward the Carillon Fund.
P H I L O M A T H E A N S I G M A — Philo wel

comes its twenty-one new members
into the sorority. Beth Johnson was
pledge captain. A formal candlelight
initiation was held on March 28 in,
Allen drawing room.
Philo is again sponsoring the World
Student Service Fund, April 1-19.
Plans are being made for a breakfast
to be held in the near future.
I O N I A N S I G M A —The Ionians capped
twenty-four pledgees in their usual
peppy spirit, amid much excitement.
All of the girls proudly donned their
hats and scanned the rules in their
brown and gold shields. The mothers,
daughters, and other members had a
get-together at Barber's, and fun was
had by all. The pledgees sponsored
the sandwich sale in the dormitories.
Last Wednesday they were seen in
Green Hall busily polishing the brass
railings—and oh, yes, even the door
knobs. Friday night, at a formal
initiation is Norsworthy social room,
they became true members of the
brown and gold sorority. Saturday
night everyone enjoyed the Inter
sorority Dance, where all the sorori
ties joined together to fulfill the pur
pose of the sororities on our campus.
Welcome to all the new members,
may your days and years as Ionians
all be happy ones.

SANDFORD'S
Luncheonette
PLATTERS SERVED
SANDWICHES
•

Dolly Madison Ice Cream
8:00—12:00 daily

THE BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE
STREET

By Rudolf Besier
the love story of Robert Browning
and Elizabeth Barrett
dramatically portrayed against the
background of a household ruled by
Elizabeth's domineering father
and presented under the direction of
Effie G. Kuhn
as an all-college production
by the
New Jersey State Teachers College
at Trenton
April 25 and 26, 1947
8:15 p. m.
"We have known each other a bare
half hour and yet we've talked inti
mately of art and life and death and
love, and we've ordered each other
about, and we've almost quarreled!
Could anything be happier and more
promising?"
So begins one of the great romances
of history as depicted in
THE BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE
STREET

the play presented in America by
Katharine Cornell and Brian Aherne
and later taken by them to Europe
during the war and performed in
American camps in Italy, France and
Holland
This college production one of the first
amateur performances.
Setting by Industrial Arts Sophomores
in Art 103
I wish seats for the all-college
play, "The Barrets of Wimpole
Street," to be given at Kendall
Hall on April 25 and 26, 1947, at
81:15 p. m.
I desire
tickets for re
served seats @ 90c each, tax in
cluded.
Please secure, if possible, seats
for the night of Fri. Apry 25... .
Sat. Aprl 26... .
(check one) in the following lo
cation

NH
u I• men
/ AA D
A —PV>i
P
EPSILA
OM
N IK
PD
PA
Phi TP.ncsilnn
Epsilon
Kappa Fraternity held its meeting on
Tuesday evening, March 18. The meet
ing was called to order at 8:15 p. m.
by President Thomas McGann. Some
old business was discussed followed
by the important part of the meeting.
As a guest, we were proud to have
with us Mr. Foersch, who gave a very
enlightening talk. He is a member
of the Philadelphia school system and
an old Phi Epsilon Kappa member.
He was introduced by Brother Earl
H. Dean and he spoke on what our
fraternity can do to contribute toward
the welfare of the school. He gave
a very enlightening talk and we were
sorry that more members were not
present to hear him.
New business was discussed and
more was said about the formal dinnerdance to be held on May 9. Invita
tions will be sent out to the Alumni
in the near future. General chairman
of the affair is William Swain.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:20
and refreshments were served. Fif
teen brothers were present at this
meeting.
S I G M A T A U C H I —The regular meet
ing of Sigma Tau Chi Fraternity was
held as scheduled. The announcement
was made that the date of the annual
dinner-dance originally scheduled for
Saturday, May 3, has been changed
and will be held instead Friday, May
23, at the Trenton Country Club. All
Alumni brothers have been urged to
return and many are expected. It is
the first large social event of the fra
ternity since early 1943 and will be
the scene of many reunions of active
and alumni brothers.
It was decided to purchase collec
tion receptacles for the book drives
instead of the usual cardboard boxes.
These were ready for the enw drive
which opened April 1. Close to 250
books have been purchased by the
school through this drive and with
the continued support of the student
body, many more will be added to
those already in the library.
The pledgees are getting ready to
prepare the landscape of Sigma Tau
Chi Island for the spring season.
Added traffic is expected, so more daf
fodils are being planted.
There is to be a special speaker at
the next regular meeting.

Columbia Press
Conference
[Continued from Page One]
On Saturday morning a business
meeting was held at the Hotel Astor.
Nominations and elections were held
for officers and members of a new
executive board of twelve students.
Trenton's Mary Alice McNierney and
Bernice Connolly are now members
while Pauline Alvino is official sec
retary of this committee whose first
meeting will be held in late Septem
ber at Montclair State Teachers Col
lege. Students expressed their views
of the significance of the conference,
and offered suggestions for duplica
tions and improvements in next year's
meetings.
The representatives from this col
lege felt that the meetings were bene
ficial and inspiring. They also were
made aware that the State Signal
holds a proud place among news
papers of state teachers colleges
throughout the country, and that it
signifies a well-planned, liberal paper
in a college where freedom of speech
is respected and the administration is
in sympathy with the staff of students.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Telephone 2-9308

Ewing Service Station
Tydol and Veedol Products
2091 Pennington Road

Hoffman's Music Shop
Please make checks payable to
Dr. Michael A. Travel's, State
Teachers College, Trenton 5.
N. J.

LUCILE FRITZ

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
137 East Front Street
Tel. 3-3519

TRENTON 9, N . J
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Parade of Opinion . .
Let's End Both Wars

Someone said that Japan and Ger
many are ruled by the military to test
whether military government can de
militarize the minds of those mili
tarily governed. Neither justice nor
law of a democratic nature have re
placed force in these countries. Rus
sia's "Irkutsk Pravda" brags that five
million prisoners of war are being
used as penal laborers in Siberia and
being held as hostages for a favorable
development in Germany.
When the Moscow peace conference
convenes, perhaps the true state of
war to be concluded is not the war
against Germany, but the war over
Germany.—Daily Athenaeum.
Down Mexico Way

President Miguel Aleman of Mexifco
has been inaugurated at a time when
the people of Mexico are ready to
back his ideas for advancement. The
progressive republic of Mexico is a
land of great potentialities in its abil
ity to contribute to the material and
cultural enrichment of the world.
No president of Mexico is eligible to
succeed himself after the expiration
of the single six-year term to which
he may be elected. Thus, there is a
restraint on political machines.
—Daily Athenaeum.

College Play
[Continued from Page One]
appropriate to the period of the action
before your eyes. In case you can't
find your seat, the social board is pro
viding friendly ushers. Publicity and
tickets are being handled by Dr. Travers and Mrs. Vivian Storer. Bet
you can hardly wait until the curtain
opens. Well, it won't be long, now,
so be prepared for an evening of
extra-special enjoyment.

H
N
K

COLLEGE
Luncheonette
1939 PENNINGTON RD.

Diana Luncheonette
19 WARREN STREET
TRENTON, N. J.
Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
117-119 N. BROAD ST.
T R E N T O N , N . J.

w-

A.^A. News

Saturday, March 22, was the long
awaited day and in spite of the bad
weather everyone enjoyed either par
ticipating or watching the fast games
of basketball in the gym. The first
game stated off with an exciting finish
of 16-16 and the players were as fol
lows: Forward, Anne Connor, Shirley
Ritchie and Joan Stone, guards, Ger
trude Stuckel, Olga Lew, Dorothy
Paterson.
Team 2—Forwards, Harriet Poland,
Jeanne Mulholland, Winifred Whalen;
guards, Gloria Hill, Betty Linaberry,
Beverly Wier.
Score—12-8, State's
favor.
Team 3—Forwards, Mari McGown,
Lorraine Kemble, Charlotte Leonard;
guards, Frances Nevola, Marilyn Metzger, Jesse Springer.
Score—24-25,
Alumnae winning.
Two juniors took their official rat
ings at this time and four alumnae
took their national ratings at the game.
After everyone worked up an appe
tite, they went over to Norsworthy
for a snack and a bit of entertainment
by the "State Theatre." This show,
like Radio City, featured an Easter
theme with a comedy tap dance by
Gloria Hill, Jeanne Grimshaw, and
Dorothy Peterson. A ballet number
with Audrey Harris was the next star
attraction and Anne Shelley sang "A
Little Bit of Heaven," while Adele
Markoff brought on the finale number
with "Easter Parade."
We were honored by the presence of
Miss Packer and many alumnae as
well, who all shared the thought that
"A good time was had by all."

On March 14, 1947, we had our sec
ond Telegraphic Meet here at State.
The following are the best results of
both the March 6th and 14th meets:
40-Yd. Back Crawl—Phyllis Rynearson. 30.1.
100-Yd. Breaststroke—Laura Mounce,
1:29.9.
40-Yd. Front Crawl—Flora Greenberg. • 24.1.
40-Yd. Breaststroke—Laura Mounce,
31.1.
75-Yd. Individual Medley —Flora
Greenberg. 1.0.
100-Yd. Freestyle—Flora Greenberg.
1:9.7.
100-Yd. Freestyle Relay — Doris
Schneider, Phyllis Rynearson, Lor
raine Schuckhaus, Flora Greenberg.
58.1.
75-Yd. Medley Relay—Phyllis Ry
nearson, Laura Mounce, Flora Green
berg. 50.1.
Other added attractions on the pro
gram were specialty numbers by the
senior and sophomore 14s.
Soph. 14, Missouri Waltz—Dolores
Lane, Edith Daniels, Harriet Poland,
Shirley Derrick, Jesse McCormick,
Frances Nevola, Audrey Ebert, Grace
Roff.
Soph. 14, "Jealousy"—Doris Pennal,
Norma Hiller.
Sr. 14, Candlelight Formation—Jean
Giroud, Dorothy Royce, Harriet Preminger, Ann Connor, Joyce Meiner,
Gertrude Stuckel, Victoria Melosi,
Doris Meagher, Margaret Van Wart,
Babette Stuts.

Phone 2-9426

E. C. A. Schedule

FREQUENT

Archery—Wier, Monday 7-8.
Gold—Schneider, Monday 8.
Hiking—M'etzger-Eberle,
Wednesday
7-8.
Modern Dance—Lew-Chapman, Mon
day 8.
Tap
Dance — Meiner-Haehenberg,
Monday 7.
Softball—Stuckel, Wednesday eve.
Swimming—Rynearson-Hauser, Wed
nesday 7-8.
Tennis—Colvey-Adams, Wednesday
718.
This is the tentative E. C. A. sched
ule for women for the spring season,
subject to change in time.
Sign up for your E. C. A. on March
31, April 1, 2, 3, in the blue books over
in the girls' gym entrance.
Note changes on cover of blue book
or speak to the manager of the ac
tivity.

Barber's Blue and
Gold Room
DANCING

Delicious Sandwiches
Delicious Sundaes

2100 Pennington Road

S I G N A L

Spring Sports
Take Limelight
Prospects Bright In Baseball,
Track and Tennis
For the first time since 1941 State
will have a full spring athletic pro
gram excluding golf. Complete ar
rangements have been made in base
ball, track-and tennis. All teams are
going through the process of condi
tioning and limbering up exercises in
terspersed with fundamental drills.
All coaches are confident of a success
ful season and feel that the Blue and
Gold will have one of the most suc
cessful spring sport programs ever
seen at State.
Mr. Ackerman, tutor of the baseball
team, will rely on veterans of last
year's team as a nucleus for the pres
ent "9." Addition of returning veterans
and promising freshmen round out the
squad. Prospects are bright and he
hopes to better the impressive record
obtained last year.
A constant battle for positions on
the starting nine is keen, and selec
tion of the first team will be a difficult
task for Mr. Ackerman. Every posi
tion to date is wide open and selection
will depend on performance on the
field and at the bat.
Carr To Coach Tennis

Mr. Carr, industrial arts teacher,
will handle the coaching assignment
in tennis. He has had previous ex
perience as a coach while teaching in
North Jersey where he was highly
successful in '39, '40 and '41, before
entering the service. Over fifteen
racket wielders answered the first call
and there are some mighty fine pros
pects among those reporting. Their
activity has been confined to the gym
also. Mr. Carr will begin practice on
the clay courts as soon as weather
conditions permit. The courts are be
ing processed for the coming season.
Andy Moreland and George Esposito
are top-seeded but upsets and top per
formances among the other tennis
players could easily change that pre
diction. Men who answered that first
call are: Lee Bennett, Alex Borowec,
Clyde D'Angelo, Bob Bartlett, Hank
Katz, Andy Moreland, George Esposito,
Larry Fried, Walt Manaker, Frank
Girard, Bob Sutton and Charles Cudy.
Track Men On Cinders

Track candidates are, at present,
diligently at work in preparation for
their first dual meet of the current
spring season on April 25. Under the
capable guidance of Coach Earl Dean,
the tracksters are now in the advance
stages of physical conditioning. This
is presently confined to the gym until
weather conditions permit actual prac
tice out of doors.
Coach Dean is pleased with the pos
sibilities and early season performance
of his present array and all indica
tions are that State will be highly suc
cessful on the cinder path and in the
field this season.
Three men from State will be on
the starting line of the Trenton Times'
Annual Five-Mile Street Run held dur
ing the Easter vacation. This grueling
event will receive wide publicity and
attract several nationally known long
distant runners. Carrying the Blue
and Gold colors in this scorching
event will be Swede Errickson, vet
eran runner at the long distances, and
Warren Sinclair and George Moloney,
both milers who have been hard at
work, judging their wind and pace.
The track squad is listed below with
some of the men doubling up in vari
ous events. There is still the possi
bility that Mr. Dean will find some
other hidden talent and a probable
switch in event is likely.
Distance—Errickson, Sinclair, Mo
loney, Macak.
Sprint — Sterner, Wright, McWilliams, Scudder.
Middle Distance—Witt, Delate, Rittenhouse, Sullivan, Plumb, McNeife.
Jumps—Kuchova, MacEwan, Zilai.
Hrudles—Denburg, Wilkins, Horan.
Weights—Williams, Sorrentino, Russo, Hart, Angebrandt.

Mayham & Silvers
INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
E v e r y t h i n g f o r Sp o r t s

15 N. WARREN ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

Thursday, April t n,»

Blue And Gold Smother Rider At Redj
Cross Benefit Game, 60*58; Season Endj
The curtain was run down on an
other successful basketball season at
dear old Hillwood with the Lions roar
ing and smoothing the Rough Riders
of Rider by a close score of 60-58.

March tenth was the date. Trenv.
High hardwood court was the pt
The occasion? Why it was the sec-!•
annual Red Cross Benefit contest fc.
tween the Teachers of Trenton an j
the Rough Riders from Rider.
This year has smashed, we believe,
It was the third game this sei
previous records run up by State
between the two clubs with S
against their opponents. The first one
emerging victorious in both prerii
that we would like to mention is that
contests.
of Trenton beating East Stroudsburg
Rider was really gunning for
Teachers College 40-39 a t'the Hillwood
one—and well they should have
gym. We cannot find records of ever
what with being beaten two in a
beating the Pennsy Teachers in the
by a lowly teachers college.
past. The second in one season. Our
They took the bull by the horns
rivals from the heart of Trenton were
the first period and laid it to State I
humiliated three times.
Once on
the tune of 17-9.
their own home court, once on our
But as has been the case in so m anj
home court and again on the neutral
games this year the Lions just go
court of Trenton High School. The
to a slow' start. Once they began t:
Roughriders have taken beatings from
move there wasn't a thing could s to:
us before but this is truly a record
them. It was a sight to behold, an d
and a well-earned one. Next, let us
as the second period began, so d id
mention the fact that S. T. C.'s hoopState.
sters have amassed a total of 1,188
Bill Swain hit, and so did Frank
points in twenty-one games for a game
West, who by the way, was just aboc
average of 56.6 points. This shows
all that held the Blue and Gold to
that the charges of Mr. George L.
gether in the first period. But the
Ackerman did not let up one bit this
real cog in the comeback wheel w as
whole season, no matter what the odds
Andy Moreland. Andy, who in pr e
were. Led by Frank West, whose
vious engagements just didn't seen:
name will go down in Blue and Gold
like the Moreland of last year, be gan
history, and Bill Swain, another great to hit. There isn't a harder working
of the cage game, they attained the
man on the court than Andy, an d it
enviable record of fourteen victories
was a great pleasure to see him l ook
and seven losses for a sixty-six and
so well again.
two-thirds percentage of victories.
State, with a basket by West, took
Four of State's losses were received
the lead at about the seven mini:?
in the first game of two played against
mark, and it was nip and tuck til
half-time. The lead changed six time
Kutztown, East Stroudsburg, Adelphia
and Montclair, but in the return en in that short span with the score 3
counters, these hapless foes bowed to all at half-time.
After a short breather, the teamthe mighty claws of the Lion and were
soundly shown that we were not to squared off for what was to prove ?
be trifled with. The other three losses very thrilling twenty minutes of ha s
ketball.
were sustained at the hands of New
Rider drew first blood, but that was
Britain Teachers College from Connec
ticut and Paterson State Teachers Col about all. West again found tie
range, along with Nick Kuchova. Ja:k
lege, which took two close contests.
The season opened up with three Smith, and Andy Moreland. The scon
straight close contests.
Adelphia really skyrocketed. At three quarta
time it was 47-35, and with but fin
dropped by a 59-57 score, Kutztown
emerged with a 52-50 victory and Up- minutes left 57-40.
Then action really began. Eve:?
sala was humbled by a 43-39 score. •
Then the Lions treked to East Strouds thing Rider threw up went in. II
first it semed rather futile, but th
burg and lost by a 72-60 score, invited
Upsala to our parlor and again won gap was closing rapidly and there j®
didn't seem to be anything the Bl*
out 58-51. Then came the underrated
Paterson quintet to hand us a 57-52 and Gold could do to stop it.
Play got mighty rough those la
setback. The seventh game saw a
hapless Glassboro five take a 68-33 few minutes and tempers a little a
trouncing, a beating by Montclair to the warm side. But it seemed tha
the tune of 64-56 a nd another by Adel- the god of good and plenty coulda]
phi 46-45 and from the depths of de give Rider the two points they needs
to even the count as the final g®
feat the Blue and Gold jumped into
the winning column again by stopping sounded.
Frank West was high man for Stat
Jersey City, 49-42. This ended the
with an even twenty. Andy Morelas
first half of the season.
had twelve, while Nick Kuchova hi
East Stroudsburg visited and took a
for nine. Swain, Smith and Girar
beating in one of the season's greatest
had eight, seven and four, respet
thrillers as the score read 40-39 when
tively. Total sixty to a big fifty-eig
the final whistle blew. Then Newark,
for the broncos.
Kutztown and Glassboro went down
The score:
in order by scores of 98-32, 52-48 and
Tr e n t o n
67-43, respectively.
New Britain's
F.G. F. Pc
Blue and White stopped this surge West, f
9
with a 48-38 victory to take back to Hresko, f
0
New England. Then came Rider and
Girard, c
2
tension grew. Could we do it? John Kuchova, g
2
Q. Public thought not but then he's Swain, g
4
often wrong and as the smoke cleared
Moreland, f
5
on the Grant School court, State took
Dettmar, f
0
a 66-64 decision. Jersey City then Smith, c
3
felt the heat of our wrath as they
bowed next, 61-50. Then came Pater
Totals
25 10 I
son again to stop the wave of terror
Rider
our boys were spreading by taking a
F.G. F. Pt
well earned 60-59 decision. But State Korngut, f
10
1 1
was not to be denied and Montclair Hamer, f
0
0
fell by a 62-50 count. A throng from
Cottrell, c
2
6 1
Rider went home disappointed as Palaia, g
2
0
again they were soundly beaten by a Chernetsky, g
7
2 1
46-37 decision and finally,at
end the Black, g
3
1
season in a blaze of glory, the un
satisfied
Rider Collegemen
were
Totals
24 10 t
again beaten, this time by a 60-58 STATE
9 22 16 13—<
count. Paterson State was the only RIDER
17 14
4 23—:
college to defeat us twice and both
games were so close that it was a
toss-up.
Frank West compiled a total of 264
Incorporated
points for slightly over a 12.5 average
per game. Bill Swain hit for 219 for
129 North Warren St.
a 10.5 average per game. Others who
Trenton, N. J.
hit in the triple column were Jack
Smith with 197, Nick Kuchova with
P H O N E 5 38 9
114, Frank Girard with 106 and Bill
Staub with 104. Andy Moreland con
tributed 83 and Ed Hresko 75 points
Home of
this season. Dettmar, Eisenstein, LauNEVER-FADE Photo Prints
renti, Rann and Dever contributed 11,
CAMERA REPAIR
9, 2, 2, and 2, respectively to round
out the scoring.
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